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PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

HOWARD LAZARUS, ANN ARBOR CITY ADMINISTRATOR 

I. Background Facts 

On March 27, 2019, a City of Ann Arbor employee , 
approached City Council Member Jane Lumm to disclose a trove of text messages the employee 
had exchanged with , Robyn Wilkerson, Director, Human Resources and Labor 
Relations1 . At one time, the employee and Wilkerson had been very close. They worked 
together every day, often meeting first thing in the morning in Wilkerson's office for coffee with 
the door closed. Underscoring the depth of their relationship,  

   
 

When the employee perceived Wilkerson  relations 
soured,  

 
Two days later she produced the text messages to the City Council member. The text messages 
which date from April 26, 2017 through December 20, 2018, reveal Wilkerson had been 
indiscrete, insubordinate, and imprudent, confiding personal feelings, deep animosities and 
gross assessments of people and City business to a subordinate.3 The employee, is hereafter 
referred to as Witness #184

• 

Council Member Lumm held the messages for 8 days, organized them into categories, and 
drafted a 10-page summary titled "Robyn Wilkerson, in her own words."5 

On April 5 ~t 4:00 pm, Council Member Lumm convened a meetine with Mayor Christopher 
Taylor, Council Member Jack Eaton, Ann Arbor City Attorney Stephen Postema, and City 
Administrator Howard Lazarus. Lum m's purpose was to share the text messages with Executive 
City management. The text messages were, inter alia, profane, crass, troubling, insubordinate, 
racially tinged, and explosive. Lazarus and Postema took immediate action. The next morning, 
after disabling her electronic communication and facilities access, Lazarus placed Wilkerson on 
paid administrative leave pending investigation. Immediately after receiving the trove of 
documents, Postema began an effort to engage an outside, independent, investigator to review 

1 A Time Line is attached as Exhibit 1. 
2 . See Exhibit 1. 
3 A redacted version of the messages is attached as Exhibit 2 except for 7 pages that were fully redacted for 
privilege or other privacy issues. 
4 To protect their identity, witnesses interviewed during the investigation are identified throughout t his report by 
number rather than by name. Names assigned to each witness number are known only to the undersigned and 
have not been shared with anyone from the City of Ann Arbor. 
5 A redacted version of the summary is attached as Exhibit 3. 



the matter and confirm the authenticity of the text messages6• On April 8, Lazarus formally 
informed Council. On April 10, Postema engaged an independent, outside investigator to begin. 
On April 18, Wilkerson resigned effective May 1. On April 23, the independent investigator 
reported that the text messages were authentic, "violate City Policy," " ... and demonstrate a 
profound lack of judgment." The messages are " ... objectively unprofessional, disrespectful and 
detrimental to the reputation and image of the city." 

Several members of City Council expressed concern that Wilkerson's attitudes and comments 
as revealed in the text messages must have been known to Lazarus - to whom she reported -
and, perhaps, her colleagues and peers within the administration. Lazarus and Wilkerson had, 
indeed, worked closely together from the time of his arrival in May 2016. Surely, they 
suspected, Lazarus knew about the text messages, had witnessed similar behavior, heard 
similar comments, or had been warned but had acquiesced or failed to act appropriately. 

Some council members suggested that an independent, outside investigator be engaged to look 
into these concerns. Lazarus agreed and authorized it on his own authority in conjunction with 
the City Attorney. The undersigned was selected to conduct the investigation. 

II. Scope of Engagement 

On May 22, 2019, this writer was engaged to perform professional legal services in the form of 
an independent, third-party neutral review and investigation. The Scope of Services is spelled 
out in Exhibit A, attached to the Agreement Between the City of Ann Arbor and Sheldon J. Stark 
for Legal Services, as follows: 

"Professional legal services and advice relative to an internal review concerning 
knowledge by City Administrative Staff (upper level administration including the C:ity 
Administrator) about any violations of City employment practices by the former Human 
Resources Director. This review will consist of interviewing appropriate witnesses, 
reviewing documents, and providing a written report via the City Attorney for the 
benefit of the City Administration Committee and the City Council."7 

In other words, what did Howard Lazarus or other upper-level administration officials know and 
when did they know it? The undersigned committed to conducting a fair, neutral and thorough 
investigation. 

This would be neither a white wash nor a witch hunt. 

6 Postema did not undertake this investigation himself as he and his office  
and did not want to complicate the investigation of either matter. 

7 The Scope of Services is attached as Exhibit 4. 
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Ill. Scope of Investigation 

The investigation included interviews with 25 witnesses, plus the City Administrator, Howard 
Lazarus himself.8 Most of the interviews took place off site at a neutral location selected by the 
undersigned. A few took place at City Hall. Several were conducted by telephone. 

A. Witness Interviews: 

• 4 current, sitting Council Members 
• The City Administrator and his assistant 
• The Assistant City Administrator 

• The City Attorney and 2 assistant City Attorneys 

• All Service Area Administrators ("SSAs")9 reporting to Howard Lazarus 

• Union presidents 
• Former direct reports of Lazarus no longer employed by the City 
• Multiple lower level employees within and outside Human Resources ("HR") 

• The original text message investigator 

Each interview began with an explanation of the contours of confidentiality and the scope of 
the engagement. Interviews were not recorded electronically. Witnesses were told they would 
not be identified by name in the report to council, that the investigator's notes were his own 
and would not be disclosed, and that each witness would be assigned a number for 
identification purposes. Witnesses were informed about City of Ann Arbor anti-retaliation 
policies. A copy of the Whistleblower's Protection Act policy was offered to each witness, 
including those questioned by telephone.10 At the conclusion of interviews, witnesses were 
asked if they felt free to speak candidly with the undersigned. All answered, "yes." Several 
witnesses expressed concern about possible reLaliaLion buL denied Lheir concern i11rlue11ced 
their answers. 

B. Documents Reviewed: 

• A binder of documents was compiled by the Office of the City Attorney at the request of 
the investigator, including City organizational charts, relevant emails, City Policies, 

 
 the first investigator's report, unredacted text messages, an unredacted version 

of the Lumm summary, and miscellaneous other emails and materials. 

• Personnel file for Howard Lazarus 

8 Robyn Wilkerson was invited to participate but declined through her counsel. At least one lower level employee 
and one lower level former employee did not reply to email or telephone requests fo r interviews. Otherwise, 
everyone contacted cooperated and agreed to paricipate in the investigation. 
9 SAAs preside over Financia l and Administrative Services, Safety Services including Police and Fire, Community 
Services, and Public Services. 
10 Whistleblower's Protection Act Policy attached as Exhibit 5. 
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• Personnel file for Robyn Wilkerson 

• Mlive media stories 

• Lazarus Performance appraisal with supporting documentation for 2017 

• Lazarus Performance appraisal with supporting documentation for 2018 

• Emails and materials supplied by witnesses to corroborate, expand upon, or confirm 
their answers to questions 

• A Memo and package of documents and emails from Lazarus in response to a document 
request from the undersigned 

• A text message exchange between two union presidents 

• Approximately 2400 pages of emails and attachments exchanged between Howard 
Lazarus and Robyn Wilkerson, hereafter referred to as the "email cache." City IT 
personnel generated the email cache in response to a list of search terms prepared by 
the undersigned derived from words found in the original text messages. 11 

C. Point of Contact: 

The point person for contacting witnesses and producing documents was Ann Arbor City 
Attorney Postema who was at all times professional, responsive, available and helpful to the 
process. At no time did he or anyone from his office attempt to block production of materials 
requested, seek to discourage any direction in which the investigation was headed, or influence 
witnesses to be interviewed. At the request of the undersigned, to inform potential witnesses 
about the investigation, he sent an email to each - current and former employees alike -
informing them of the legitimacy of the inquiry and the desire of the investigator to speak with 
them. 

IV. Investigation Findings 

A. Did Lazarus Know about the Text Messages? 

No. Lazarus denied knowing about the text messages prior to their disclosure by Council 
Member Lumm on April 5, 2019. This was confirmed by Witness #18, who originally produced 
them to Lumm. Witness #18 confirmed sharing them only with Council Member Lumm. She 
expressly denied showing them to Lazarus, telling Lazarus about their existence or content, or 
offering Lazarus an opportunity to view them. This is consistent with the findings of the first 
investigator. Not a single witness reported seeing the collection of messages before April 5. As 
far as the investigation could determine, most City employees did not see them before a 
redacted version was published in Mlive. 

11 See "Search Term List (6/1/19) attached as Exhibit 6. 
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B. Did Lazarus Engage in Communications with Wilkerson of a Similar Nature? 

No. All email exchanged between Lazarus and Wilkerson was searched by the City IT 
department using a list of terms derived from the text messages themselves. 12 Search results -
the email cache - were saved in two files provided to the undersigned on a thumb drive: one 
limited to "confidential" messages, the other to all other messages. In total, the search 
produced some 2400 pages. The vast majority can only be described as "strictly business" and 
completely professional, demonstrating a high level of competence and ability on the part of 
Lazarus and Wilkerson as they carried out their responsibilities. A handful ofthe Wilkerson 
correspondence to Lazarus can be characterized as casual or colloquial, perhaps "snarky", but 
none approach the extreme or inflammatory words found in the exchange between Wilkerson 
and Witness #18. 13 None contain profanity, racial overtones or insubordination. The email 
cache is strong evidence Wilkerson did not share with Lazarus the attitudes and feelings she 
freely shared with Witness #18. 

C. Were Other Senior Managers Aware of the Collection of Text Messages or their 
Content? 

No. Almost every senior person who spoke with the undersigned, expressed "shock" and 
bewilderment when the messages surfaced in the press. Most expressed "disappointment", or 
a feeling of "betrayal" and embarrassment. One witness was "flabbergasted." Another said, "I 
never knew how extreme her views were." Only those who experienced conflict with 
Wilkerson and some in HR said they were not shocked. One was surprised only that it took so 
long for this side of Wilkerson to emerge. 

V. Text Message Content 

The investigation divided the message content into three broad categories: a racial component, 
"violence," and professionalism. 

A. What Was Known About Wilkerson's Attitudes About Race? 

Less than a handful of the texts have a racial tone. Most witnesses denied hearing anything 
remotely racial. Few of Wilkerson's colleagues believe she was racist or made decisions based 
upon racial considerations. To the contrary,  characterized 

12 Lazarus and Wilkerson communicated by email, by telephone and face-to-face. Lazarus did not communicate 
with Wilkerson by text message. According to Lazarus, as a rule, he does not conduct City business by text 
message, does not use his personal email for work, and exchanged no more than 2-3 texts with Wilkerson at the 
time he placed her on administrative leave. 
13 The few exceptions are confined to expressions of frustration or disagreement with specific individuals over 
specific issues or conflicts. Examples: " .. . I understood your feeling of 'waiting to be stabbed in the back every day'" 
(November 21, 2016); " .. . adrenaline junkies don't like paperwork ... LOL!" (December 5, 2016); "Working with __ 
exhausts my entire team (January 9, 2017)"; " ... that __ could be wrong never crossed his mind ... LOL!" 
(November 30, 2017). None appear to violate City of Ann Arbor policy. 
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her as "good" at attracting minority candidates to apply for jobs. "She was a big proponent of 
minority candidates."  agreed, noting she encouraged outreach to 
minorities. Wilkerson was known to have a long time, close personal and professional 
relationship with a City employee of mixed race, which made the racial comments in the text 
messages especially surprising. One witness asked, "[If she was racist] would she do that?" She 
had "lots of ideas on how to improve [diversity] ... . " Witness #10 described her support for 
promoting a minority candidate . In regard to an 
employee characterized in the text messages as "from the ghetto or trying to be ghetto," 
Witness #1 related that Wilkerson liked and only spoke kindly about that person . One witness 
who believes Wilkerson was racist acknowledged nothing overt was ever said but believes 
Wilkerson's record on minority hiring was insufficient.14 

In regard to a text message concerning Black Lives Matter and protests in Ann Arbor, many of 
those with whom she worked believe her comments represented a conservative political 
perspective, not racism. (Witness #6, 10, 11, 13 and 22). Witness #3 wasn't certain whether the 
texts were racist or political. 

Several witnesses commented on the decision to partner with Washtenaw County to provide 
diversity training through GARE, "Government Alliance on Race and Equity." Several witnesses 
believed Wilkerson wasn't supportive enough, complaining to one senior member of the 
administration that it "proliferated white guilt," a comment never repeated in front of Lazarus. 
Wilkerson told  the training was "pointless" because it was too 
narrowly focused on black/white issues. This witness characterized Wilkerson's opposition as 
"political," rather than racial. 

Lazarus initially supported GARE but acknowledges he came to believe diversity training should 
be broadened to women and other minorities. Supporters admit GARE training could have 
been broader, and better organized. Did Lazarus harbor racial issues himself? It appears not. 15 

Lazarus asserts he has now obtained additional financing for new equity and diversity training, 
has reached out to an expert to lead it, appointed an equity and diversity coordinator on his 
staff, tracks minority applicants, and will soon be offering new and, he believes, better training 
for City employees. 

One witness believed racism motivated a FOIA request Wilkerson authorized for the personnel 
file of an African American building inspector from Detroit applying for a position in Ann Arbor. 
This witness was suspicious, being unaware of any similar request for a white applicant. The 
process took so long, the employee withdrew his application. Witnesses  

 remembered the request. They viewed it as due diligence, not racism. Stories of 
possible issues or problems within the Detroit building department had circulated, causing  

14 But see Section VI B infra, where minority applicants were tracked by management at 40%. 
15 One minority witness raised the question but offered no evidence other than an impression. This witness was 
not aware that Lazarus initially supported the GARE training. 
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 to believe a request for additional information was warranted. The request, they 
believe, was appropriate. 

 reported Wilkerson sometimes made "little race or sex" jokes but confined 
them to inside the HR department. Nothing was reported to Lazarus, the SSAs or the Office of 
the City Attorney. A minority employee reported Wilkerson jokingly referred to her as a 
"token." At the time, however, the employee and Wilkerson were very close. No complaints 
were made. Similar comments were made by Wilkerson during negotiations with the union. 
(Witness #4). One union officer denied the comments were racist. Other employees denied 
observing anything racial or racist in Wilkerson. (Witness #1, 6, 8, 13, 14, and 15). 

8. What Was Known about Wilkinson's Attitude Toward "Violence?" 

"Violence" appears in quotes for a reason. No one who spoke to the undersigned suggested in 
any way that Wilkerson ever threatened violence or was a violent person. Rather, the remarks 
appear in the text messages as immature venting, thoughtless attempts at humor revealing a 
lack of good judgment.16 

Only a handful of people knew Wilkerson owned a pistol, took classes for a license to carry, or 
went to the firing range. For those who knew, the information emerged only when Lazarus first 
joined the City. As an ice-breaker, he went around the room asking senior staff to say 
something colleagues might not know about them. 

Witnesses denied hearing Wilkerson make threats or jokes about threats. (Witness #3, 5, 6, 8, 
9, 13, 14, 15 and 22). Witness #1 believed Wilkerson took threats of violence or references to 
guns very seriously and described incidents where Wilkerson took action when a city employee 
crossed a line. An employee was fired, for example, for having a gun in his car on city property. 
No one considered it a joking matter. One witness did hear her joke about violence. The 
witness thought the jokes totally inappropriate but did not take them seriously enough to 
report. 

C. Was Wilkerson Unprofessional? 

1. Curse Words 

The text messages are replete with cursing.17 Wilkerson "swore a lot," according to one 
witness; "all the time," said another. Profanity was clearly not limited to the text messages. 
She often used "blunt, casual language," said a third. Is cursing unprofessional? Opinions 

16 "I wish I could bring my 9mm, but I would get fired for violating city policy .... Wait ... hmmmm?" and " Not sure 
what I can do other than blow up city hall ... an idea that has some chance of success given our lack of an emergency 
plan ... LOL!" The first was during a time Wilkerson was demoralized and thinking about leaving City employment, 
see infra, at Section VI C. The second was a criticism of her colleague responsible for emergency planning. 
17 From "asshole" to various versions of the "f-bomb"; from "bullshit" and "shitty" to "bitch"; from "douche bag" 
to "pissed". 
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among the witnesses varied widely. Some felt swearing was appropriate "depending on the 
circumstances," such as a beer after work, but perhaps not in front of subordinates. Others 
believe swearing encourages a productive informality, especially at the bargaining table during 
labor negotiations where it can be constructive. Others admitted, "I struggle with [strong 
language] myself."  acknowledged "I talk that way, too. Context matters." 
Context, however, involves judgment calls. On the use of such language, opinions across the 
City varied widely. Some never heard "salty" language from Wilkerson. (Witness #3 and 8). 
Others heard the "f-word." 

Any number of witnesses acknowledged the so-called 11f -bomb" as part of their own 
professional vocabulary. "Everyone does it," . 11

1 don't mind."  
 believes it is inappropriate "in this building [City Hall]." Some witnesses say they 

never heard it in front of Lazarus, who wouldn't approve. Lazarus himself does not use such 
language. 

The City's Employee Standards of Conduct lists the following examples of misconduct which 
11 may result in disciplinary action:" 

5.25: Verbally abusing or using abusive or profane language or gestures toward or 
about employees, visitors, customers, citizens, contractors or patrons. 

5.28: Engaging in any behavior or action ... that is detrimental to the reputation or 
image of the city or the operations of the workplace.18 

It does not appear that the City has or had a uniform practice regarding profanity. No evidence 
suggested Lazarus knew or tolerated Wilkerson's language. 

2. Disparaging People 

The text messages display a disdain and lack of respect for Council Members, other City 
employees, Ann Arbor residents, liberals, and protesters. They disparage. They contain 
immature and thoughtless name calling. 19  are singled out. 

 are a favorite target.  
  Some of the text messages are ugly and vulgar. This part of her was not limited 

to her text messages with Witness #18. Wilkerson sometimes used disparaging words to 
"divide and conquer," "putting down fire when talking with police, for example, and putting 

down police when talking with fire." 

One witness thought Wilkerson disparaged people to vent her frustration in working with other 
administrative units and executives. Several witnesses noted HR was often required to police 
operational units into following City guidelines and policies, against which they sometimes 

18 Copy attached as Exhibit 7. 
19 "Stupid," said one witness. "She knew her text messages were subject to FOIA!" 
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chaffed. At times, operational units sought to reward their employees with increased 
compensation, promotions, upgrades, and the like. On orders from Lazarus, these were denied 
while the City conducted a wide-ranging compensation study. Wilkerson took the blame. 
Some administrative units were headed by equally strong-minded people who didn't like the 
restrictions and fought back bureaucratically sometimes using equally aggressive language.  

 were also thought by some to be equally rude and "borderline 
unprofessional." 

City Administrator Howard Lazarus was not exempt from Wilkerson's disparagement. She "bad 
mouthed" him, too, describing him as "incompetent", or having "no balls." No one believes 
Lazarus was aware of it. An HR employee said, "she was too smart to let Howard see any of 
this." She did not, however, hide her assessments of Lazarus from Ann Arbor's unions. 

Did Wilkerson cross a line? She believed in being blunt. Wilkerson described some firefighters, 
for example, as "too fat" to enter a burning building any longer. She may have made a similar 
comment in front of Lazarus. Did that cross a line? Opinions varied. "I might not have 
expressed it that way," said a senior employee about Wilkerson's tough language, "but I didn't 
disagree with her points and didn't think she violated City policy." 

She could be blunt and disparaging about working in Ann Arbor with new applicants. Some said 
she did this to ensure the hiring of people she personally wanted and could manipulate. 
According to others, Wilkerson believed it was important that applicants accept employment 
offers with their "eyes open." Applicants needed to know the kinds of challenges working for 
the City entailed.  heard Wilkerson disparage "inept" Council Members 
and "bad mouth" other senior administrators during his interview process. He was troubled 
and considered not accepting an offer of employment. 

One troubling story involved two women who applied for  
position. One of them had a strong interest in strategic planning. She subsequently withdrew 
her name from consideration, telling a city employee she knew that Wilkerson discouraged her 
by disparaging the City's historical lack of commitment to a strategic planning process. The 
incident was relayed to Lazarus but the employee heard nothing further about it. Did 
Wilkerson's comments cross a line? At the time, Wilkerson appeared to believe there was a 
lack of commitment to strategic planning. 

Other witnesses remarked that Wilkerson was honest and they valued her assessments. 
According to these witnesses, an HR manager needs to be blunt and candid. Still others believe 
at least a few of the extreme characterizations found in the text messages were accurate. 
Others knew she could be harsh but never heard her cross a line or violate a policy. They were 
shocked by the language used in the text messages. "That was all outside the way she 
presented herself to me in the professional setting of the office." Interestingly, after this 
witness started, she suggested he form his own opinions of the people he would be working 
with rather than influencing him with her own. 
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Some applicants praised Wilkerson's candor. Witness #17, for example, appreciated the blunt 
assessment of people and open disclosure of the problems to be faced if he came to work for 
the City. Wilkerson's disclosures played a major role in the decision to accept an offer of 
employment. This individual never saw anything unprofessional from Wilkerson; never 
observed anything that warranted reporting. 

3. HR vs. Finance 

One witness likened the "legendary" disputes between HR and Finance to "sibling rivalry." He 
found the conflicts, like those between brothers and sisters, incomprehensible. "Team of 
Rivals" by Doris Kearns Goodwin comes to mind.  believed Lazarus 

favored HR over their interests. Some believed Lazarus held their department to spending 
limits but sought additional resources from council for HR. Several witnesses believed the 

trouble began before Lazarus' arrival, when Wilkerson sought control of payroll, a process 
which escalated into acquiring a whole new HRIS ("Human Resource Information System") 
which Finance viewed as overly expensive and unnecessary. "We threw away money," was the 
way one witness described it. Transition to the new system "failed miserably" (Witness #8); 
was "botched," (Witness #3); and a "total failure." (Witness #22). 

According to Lazarus and witnesses close to Wilkerson the HRIS system failure took an 
emotional toll. It left Wilkerson discouraged and depressed. She grew demoralized; lost her 
motivation. She began missing time from work, calling in sick. Her attitude went sour. She 

started looking around for another job. One of her reports at the time found working for 
Wilkerson in this period so challenging she thought about quitting. "You never knew if she was 

coming to work in a good mood or a bad mood." 

 tried to extend "an olive branch" to Finance. Wilkerson discouraged the 
effort. She "didn't want that to happen. She didn't want me to repair those relationships." 

HR was not alone in conflict. According to some, Finance has several equally strong 
personalities . First, as noted,  

  

 Second, Finance has rules to follow, as well. Documentation is demanded 
when exceptions are sought to standard policies governing the expenditure of City money. This 
was another cause of conflict between the two administrative units.  

 

 
 

Lazarus encouraged  to lower the temperature, to get along, to 
reduce tensions. Sometimes they cooperated; sometimes they did not. 

Lazarus made a concerted effort to turn Wilkerson's attitude around and recommit to the City 
and her responsibilities. He made an effort to motivate her. His efforts were observed by 
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others. Wilkerson was a "top priority" for him according to one witness. He worked closely 
with her, sometimes meeting daily. See infra, Section VI C. One of the employees who worked 
longest and most closely with Wilkerson saw the turn-around happen. She knew how good 
Wilkerson could be. "We did several investigations at a very high level. She was always 
professional. I had faith in her good will and skills.,, Lazarus believed Wilkerson recommitted, 
changed her attitude and returned to functioning at a high level. The text messages end in 
December 2018. Was there a connection?20 

4. "Bitches Get Things Done." 

Several witnesses reported a sign in Wilkerson 1 s office which read: "Bitches Get Things Done. 11 

Most never saw it and knew nothing about it. Two were uncertain whether they had seen it. 
Wilkerson was Director of Human Resources and Labor Relations for the City of Ann Arbor. The 
"b-word11 is viewed by many as the moral and functional equivalent of the "n-word11 in race 
relations. Use of the "b-word11 can be admitted as evidence of a sexually hostile work 
environment in violation of state and federal civil rights laws. In the view of this investigator, 
the sign had no business on the bulletin board in the HR director's very own office. Such signs 
can serve as a license for mistreatment of female employees by other managers and 
supervisors. 

A witness with whom Wilkerson worked closely confirmed the sign was on a bulletin board in 
the corner of her office. The bulletin board was obscured by her computer. One  

 who was regularly in her office "never11 saw it; another confirmed that when she was in 
Wilkerson's office, it was not possible to see the sign, but knew it was there. When pressed to 
explain why no one directed Wilkerson to take it down, one witness noted the doors to HR are 
kept locked, no one enters without an appointment, and Wilkerson held few meetings in her 
office. Another witness, both senior and experienced, thoughtful and measured, argued that 
perspectives on use of the "B-word,, have changed significantly. Some women today, he 
believes, are using it as "a badge of honor." They embrace the term as they assume power and 
responsibility. Having once put up with such demeaning comments and name calling in their 
own history and experience in the workplace as they developed into leaders, they now employ 
the word themselves. 

Did Lazarus know about the sign? A  highly critical of Wilkerson saw it but 
chose not to report it to Lazarus. Lazarus denied seeing it. " If I had seen it," he said, "I would 
have told her to take it down.11 

D. Did Wilkerson Establish a Culture of Fear and Intimidation? 

The most disturbing charge to emerge during the investigation was that Wilkerson presided 
over a culture of fear and intimidation. Council members told the undersigned they were 

20 The end of the text messages also coincides with the souring of the relationship between Wilkerson and Witness 
#18, another possible reasons the texting stopped. 
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hearing from City employees fearful of losing their jobs. A number of witnesses shared this 
perception. That said, the perception was not unanimous. A number of witnesses described 
Wilkerson as highly skilled, able and totally professional. They saw no evidence that HR 
fostered an atmosphere of intimidation. To some degree, they attribute the negative 
assessment of Wilkerson to her role as HR Director in discipline and discharge matters. The 
reputation may also have arisen from the nature of her personality. There is little doubt that 
Wilkerson had conflicts with lots of people in many different departments. Two suggested she 
had conflicts with "everyone." She clearly had a strong personality and expressed strong 
opinions. Some ofthe conflict, according to many, resulted from her "difficult personality." 

The investigation disclosed a basis for the "intimidating environment" allegation. Some 
witnesses expressed their own fear of Wilkerson or named others who feared tangling with her. 
"I feared if I crossed her," said an executive, "there would be retribution." He didn't report his 
concerns to Lazarus. "I couldn't be sure if he would have my back or hers." Wilkerson had a 
reputation with some for "holding a grudge;" that she could "target people and make their lives 
miserable." "I never saw or heard anything like that," he added, though he had been warned 
about her when he joined the City. Another witness was warned not to "cross her." One 
employee complained Wilkerson threatened to fire her and warned new employees to "watch 
out" for Wilkerson. Another high level person saw her working toward his termination and 
backed down. Another witness described a "Mean Girls" atmosphere in HR. "People were 
afraid to get on Robyn's wrong side." A witness who worked most closely with Wilkerson, 
described an incident where she bullied people.  was in the room, 
however, stopped Wilkerson and called her out on it. "[Robyn] made everything personal," said 
another witness. "I kept her at arms length." She seemed to take pleasure in being the 
"heavy". Wilkerson was quoted as saying, "I want to say this [unpopular decision] for the 
entertainment value alone." Or, some heard her brag she was "f ... ing with people." One 
witness described HR as "poison," noting the departure of numerous employees from the 
department during Wilkerson's more than 10 year tenure. Another used the word "cancer." 
Neither reported the extent of their feelings to Lazarus. 

On the other hand, someone who worked with her "every day" acknowledged she could be 
snarky but denied she ever crossed a line.  who also worked with 
Wilkerson on a daily basis and was no fan said Wilkerson had "good relationships with lots of 
people." "I never saw her bully or intimidate anyone," she added "and never heard it said she 
was a bully." Lazarus, who presided over a team of strong willed executives denied he was 
aware of the extent of this. 

E. How Was It Upper level Administrators Such as Lazarus Did Not Know? 

One question asked at the start of the investigation was how could people "work in that 
building [City Hall]" and not know Robyn Wilkerson's feelings about public employees in 
general, or individual council members and specific peers in particular? How could they not 
know she fostered a hostile environment? 
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It seems Wilkerson was a master of impression management. 

At least 10 witnesses described Robyn Wilkerson as "highly manipulative," very smart and 
capable, able to read an individual or a room of people. "She was careful about what she 
disclosed." (Witness #22). She would read people and disclose her true feelings only to certain 
ones. (Witness #21). "Robyn said different things to different people to manipulate them." 
(Witness #5). She would "divide and conquer, saying things to test you." If you were receptive, 
she continued; if not, she stopped. She was good at knowing what she could say to whom. 
(Witness #11). "She managed to wall this side of herself off. She engineered who she said what 
to." (Witness #13). "She could dial back if you didn't like [what she was saying.]" (Witness 
#18). 

Outside expressing their complaints related to the "hurly burly" of work place conflicts, those 
who saw Wilkerson's dark side did not share their observations with Lazarus. One witness 
remembered being warned, "she's been here through three city managers. She will be here 
long after this one." Another perceived how Lazarus and Wilkerson worked together "hand in 
glove." "She seemed to be running things, not Howard." Another couldn't be sure if he 
complained whether Lazarus would have his back or hers. Only a few reported taking their 
concerns to Lazarus about their perception that Wilkerson acted in unprofessional ways. They 
thought he listened but did not see him act on their information. 

Several witnesses believed Wilkerson was "playing" Lazarus. "She knew things and knowledge is 
power." (Witness #18). "I felt she knew she was playing Howard and knew she could play 
Howard." (Witness #22). "She was too smart to let Howard see any of this." (Witness #7) . 
One witness said Wilkerson knew better than to send toxic messages to her or her colleagues 
"because she knew we wouldn't tolerate it. We would report it." (Witness #9). Witness #1 
agreed, noting she never saw anything from Wilkerson that crossed the line beyond "snarky." 
"Howard wouldn't have tolerated it." Witness #13 never saw any evidence of unprofessional 
conduct. "She never revealed this side of herself to me." Another witness suggested that like 
many successful managers, perhaps "she cultivated one image with her supervisor and another 
with everyone else." (Witness #8). 

One witness who worked closely with Wilkerson saw no evidence that Wilkerson was 
manipulative. Wilkerson was blunt but did not violate City policies. Witness #17 never saw 
anything inappropriate, reportable or even questionable from Wilkerson and assumed she 
acted the same way with Lazarus. Witness #14 agreed. He thought she could be crass but 
never showed the toxic side of herself in public. 

Other employees thought she was highly professional and able. She was "one of the best," 
responsible for their decision to join the City. Another employee was impressed with the way 
she handled hiring for the City. "She did a tremendous job." This witness heard criticism of 
her, but never saw it himself, chalking the charges up to "office politics." Another witness 
expressed appreciation for her skill and ability. She helped him "through tough times." 
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F. Was Lazarus Warned? 

When Lazarus initially came on board,  recommended Wilkerson 
be terminated. Lazarus, seeing no documentation, chose to assess things for himself. One 
witness reported warning Lazarus "she is not supporting you behind your back." 21  

 told Lazarus Wilkerson had "conflicts with everyone. She is the 
problem." Another told Lazarus that Wilkerson was the source of all his stress. Yet another 
shared specific instances of what she believed was unprofessional conduct in connection with 
hiring and recruiting minorities. There is little question Lazarus was aware of Wilkerson's 
difficult personality, her conflicts with other senior executives and the concern that Wilkerson 
was not to be trusted or always believed. 

If he was warned, why didn't he act? "Howard is incredibly professional. Strictly business. He 
brings people back into focus when they stray. Howard Lazarus is one of the best bosses I've 
ever had." (Witness #17}. "He does a good job." (Witness #9}. "I never saw Howard act 
unprofessionally," said another. "Howard is smart. He's driven by merit and motivated by 
achievement." (Witness #15). Howard Lazarus is totally professional. I trust him." (Witness 
#1). "Howard Lazarus is a stand-up guy. He lives up to his word. He wants to know what 
problems we are dealing with. He's not a 'kill the messenger' type. He always directs that we 
follow the facts wherever they may lead." "I've seen him correct people. He would never 
tolerate anything like [Wilkerson's conduct or statements] if he had been aware of them." 
(Witness# 14). 

So, why did it take almost three years for Wilkerson's conduct to catch up with her? One 
witness thought he just wouldn't deal with her. Another thought he placed too much 
confidence and trust in her advice. Another  mused that we 
"sometimes let things go too long thinking they will get better. Sometimes we don't learn [the 
extent of it] until that person actually leaves." Another witness opined that leaders often join a 
new organization and select someone on whom they will rely. "Howard picked Robyn to rely 
on and be his confident. It was a mistake." 

It is clear to the undersigned that City Administrator Howard Lazarus took immediate and 
appropriate action the minute he saw the text messages. He knew from the moment he read 
them that, if authentic, they were inappropriate, offensive, vile, insubordinate, perhaps racist, 
and a clear basis for termination. 22 What did he know before April 5? 

21 Lazarus was aware there were issues on which he didn't move fast enough for Wilkerson,  
 for example. He did not know what she said "behind his back" until he saw the 

text messages. 
22 Not everyone agrees Lazarus did the right thing. One witness gave no credit to Lazarus' prompt action. He 
thought when the text messages emerged Lazarus "had a chance to exercise real leadership but was too 
concerned with whether Wilkerson would ever work again," a concern he thought inappropriate, if not offensive. 
Another witness opined that Lazarus had no choice, that the City Attorney forced him to act. Not so, according to 
the City Attorney who said there was never any question in Lazarus' mind or his own that she would be suspended 
immediately pending investigation. "There is no doubt he would have fired her if she hadn't resigned."  
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VJ. Howard Lazarus1s Perspective 

A. Arrival 

Lazarus acknowledges he was told by , even 
before he started, that one of his first acts should be to terminate Robyn Wilkerson. Why 
didn't he? First, Lazarus was concerned there was no documentation. "If things were so bad," 
he says he asked, 23 "I came in as a stranger. I didn't know any of the 
key players.  Who was I to believe? 
Who was I to trust? There was squabbling between departments. You can't just pick sides. 
These were strong personalities. In the meantime, I encouraged them to get along."24 

In addition, Lazarus provided a long list of what he described as "house on fire" issues facing 
him above and beyond the day-to-day demands of the job. 25 "I decided to focus on the big 
challenges. The Finance/HR conflict wasn't my highest priority. I held back to make up my own 
mind. I put it off until there was time." He acknowledges he may have waited too long. 
"Nobody said she was abusive. There were no formal complaints." Witness #3  

. She confirmed no written complaints were received concerning 
Wilkerson. Lazarus "didn't know she was spewing venom in this way." Lazarus knew she was a 
difficult personality. Accordingly, he worked with her on tone and messaging. "She never 
crossed a line," he said. If she used profane language or wrote a harsh email, he corrected her. 
"I didn't reply to email. I knew they could be FOIA'd. I would pick up the phone and talk to her 
about it." Lazarus does not use profanity himself. He encouraged her to apologize for some of 
her emails; and told other individuals to apologize to her. 

8. Settling In and Learning the City 

As time went on, Lazarus observed that some of the complaints were from people not getting 
what they wanted or giving HR a hard time back. "There is always animosity toward HR 
wherever I've worked." At times he believed Wilkerson was taking criticism for carrying out his 
decisions. "She was technically competent." He described himself as an "engineer," 
establishing a system of management by setting "metrics to measure performance," providing 
the resources needed to accomplish goals, and meeting quarterly with each leader to 

  
 Lazarus saw the text messages as "a fundamental breach of trust 

and confidence. I knew Robyn was never coming back." Another witness believed the only reason Lazarus placed 
Wilkerson on administrative leave w as that he came under attack in the messages along with everyone else. The 
investigation shows this not to be the case. 
23   

 
 

 
24 One of Wilkerson's text messages actually says, " [Lazarus) sent me an infuriating email this am about [the head 
of Finance) and I needing to get along ... My response was super snarky .... " 
25 See Exhibit 8 prepared by Lazarus in connection with his interview for the investigation. 
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determine progress. While the metrics for each department are different - thereby making 
comparisons difficult - HR under Wilkerson was one of the best performing departments: "their 
error rates were down, vacancies were filled within 71 days, which was great, their efficiencies 
were good, and they tracked minority applications at 40%." 

"Robyn never gave me bad advice," he asserted. He denied placing too much confidence in her, 
or that he overly relied on her advice and counsel, or that she controlled him. He offered a list 
of decisions where he did not follow her advice, including decisions favoring against 
Wilkerson's recommendations, support of and appreciation  

 deciding to grant parental leave to Ann Arbor employees, hiring someone for 
diversity and inclusion, putting someone in charge of the strategic plan, and  

 

He denied knowing there was an atmosphere of intimidation within HR. "To my knowledge, no 
one was ever fired unless there was bad or criminal conduct. We always documented every 
situation. Every termination was run by legal for their review of the process and 
documentation before being approved." 

C. Problems with Wilkerson 

On the other hand, Lazarus was aware Wilkerson was demoralized and unhappy. He knew she 
was missing time  He observed her lack of motivation.  

 made similar observations. "She admitted having a bad attitude." Still another 
witness described how Lazarus made "rebuilding a sense of pride and motivation in Wilkerson a 
'top priority."' 

"Her pension had vested," according to Lazarus. "I asked her what she wanted to do." He 
asserts he worked to motivate her. They met once a week. For a period starting about March 
2018, he worked with her every day. "We both came in early and would meet before most 
employees arrived." According to Lazarus and others, Wilkerson recommitted to being the kind 
of HR director Lazarus knew she could be. "Her morale improved. She did recommit. She 
stopped missing work." As Lazarus worked with Wilkerson "we were seeing progress." "Things 
were improving." "She turned things around months before her departure."  
confirmed these one-on-one meetings and also noted improvement in Wilkerson's attitude. 
Lazarus has no documentation of these meetings26 but, ironically, a Wilkerson text message 
confirms it: 

"Howard sent me a super long email about all the changes he wants to make and how 
he wants to meet weekly .... .. ! am not supposed to tell anyone, so please keep 
confidential."27 

26 Lazarus acknowledged not keeping documentation was a mistake. 
27 At least  was incredulous. There was no doubt in the mind of this investigator, however, 
that Lazarus spent extended time working on Wilkerson's shortcomings and attutude. 
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In the end, however, the text messages revealed her lack of "professional maturity," 
insubordination, poor judgment, and all the rest. Lazarus placed her on administrative leave 
and her employment with the City of Ann Arbor terminated when she resigned before 
completion of the first investigation. 

VII. What Was the Role of the Office of City Attorney? 

Some witnesses and Council Members questioned the role the City Attorney's Office played in 
Wilkerson's misconduct. The City Attorney himself did not have regular or frequent contact 
with Wilkerson and Wilkerson did not report to the City Attorney. Witnesses noted an 
especially close working relationship between Wilkerson and an assistant City Attorney, 
however. At least two witnesses with no personal knowledge described Wilkerson and that 
assistant City Attorney as  Surely, they speculated, the lawyer knew what 
Wilkerson's text messages were like. They remembered instances where she told Wilkerson, 
"deleting now" in regard to text messages. 

Did the City Attorney and his assistants know the extreme side of Wilkerson? As far as the City 
Attorney himself is concerned, he noted Wilkerson - along with the SSAs and others - tended 
to be on their best behavior when dealing with him directly. 

The investigation further revealed the City Attorney deliberately assigned assistants with 
subject matter expertise to each of the Service Area Administrators. His objective was to 
connect an assistant city attorney with the requisite knowledge and experience in a subject as a 
resource to each department. HR was no exception. Wilkerson came from private industry. 
She was not accustomed to having full time access to legal services. Labor and employment law 
can be arcane, rapidly changing and complex. She took advantage of her free access to legal 
advice to navigate her responsibilities legally and constructively. Of course, HR and the City 
Attorney's Office worked closely together. That was the goal. They were intended to do so. 
The City Attorney takes pride in the arrangement between his office, HR and each of the other 
service areas. 

Moreover, Postema further prides himself on hiring or retaining experienced, talented 
assistants with skill, good judgment, and subject matter expertise. His assistants assigned to HR 
are talented professionals on every level. Postema's own experience includes extensive 
practice in employment litigation. He has an excellent reputation in the field, as do both of the 
assistant City Attorneys who worked with HR. All three lawyers deny they would ever have 
tolerated Wilkerson's collection oftext messages or the attitudes and values the messages 
reflect. 28 

28 With one exception, all of the text messages were between Wilkerson and Witness #18. One text message to 
both assistant city attorneys and Witness #18 related to a legal claim.  
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Each denied knowing the collection of text messages existed and what they fully revealed about 
Wilkerson. All expressed shock and dismay when the text messages emerged. All assert 
emphatically they would have stopped such racist or violent conduct or speech and reported it. 
As noted above, Wilkerson was a master of impression management. Supra, Section V E. "She 
knew better than to share that with us," said one assistant city attorney. "We wouldn't have 
tolerated it." "We would have called her on racist language," said another. Was she racist? 
Not that they were aware. To the contrary, they noted, Wilkerson encouraged minority hiring. 
She recommended, for example, that the City pay for minority police officers to attend the 
police academy to increase the pool of qualified candidates. "Her comments [to us] were 
political. She was conservative. She was critical of Black Lives Matter protestors, many of 
whom were white." "If I heard even a joke about violence or guns, I would have dealt with it 
immediately. Howard would have taken any comments like that very seriously." "No one knew 
this side of Robyn except [Witness #18], her closest confidant." Most witnesses expressed 
confidence in and respect for the City Attorney and his assistants.29 

Significantly, the assistant city attorney who worked with Wilkerson the longest denied a 
personal relationship. She denied they were . "I never went out for a drink 
with Robyn outside of a large group on occasion after work." Wilkerson had an annual party at 
her home. "I maybe attended twice. We were not social friends." 

On the other hand, one assistant city attorney coached Wilkerson in regard to her 
communication and blunt speech. A witness who was present described an incident where an 
assistant city attorney stopped an incident of bullying. Supra, Section V D. One advised 
Wilkerson to change her ways as she was scaring people who preferred talking to the lawyers 
over talking to HR. 

The "deleting now" comments, according to the assistant City Attorney were made not to ratify 
misconduct but to discourage it with humor. Wilkerson was well known for being "blunt and 
snarky," for sharing edgy jokes and videos, and for tough talk. The assistant city attorney 
acknowledged directing Wilkerson to delete messages she thought might cause consternation. 
Over the course of years this happened "maybe three times." Not one of these was of the vile 
or unprofessional nature that emerged in the text messages. In the opinion of the assistant City 
attorney, none violated City policy. Rather, the comments were snarky or provocative or 
"stupid". They warranted deletion not reporting. People heard "deleting now" more than it 
actually happened because the phrase became a running "joke" between them. If Wilkerson 
made a comment about something or somebody that the attorney thought too blunt, casual or 
provocative, she would say "deleting now" to signal disapproval. The assistant City Attorney, 
known for good judgment, moderation, and high standards, denied condoning the kind of 
language or expression of opinion that ultimately resulted in Wilkerson's termination. 

 
 

29 Moreover, based upon their long experience in labor and employment practice, their reputations in the field, 
and the confidence the City Attorney has in their judgment, their answers to questions about Wilkerson were 
deemed credible by the undersigned. 
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The undersigned concluded the attorneys were as much in the dark about the "other side" of 
Wilkerson as everyone else. She was a smart, long tenured executive. She occupied an 
important position. She was expert in managing her public persona before different audiences. 
She was known to have a difficult personality which frequently caused conflicts with others. 
Only Witness #18 knew the other side, embodied in the collection of text messages exchanged 
over a lengthy period when the two were close and intimate, months before Witness #18 and 
Wilkerson fell out over  

VIII. Conclusion 

Based on the information received in this investigation, it is the opinion of the undersigned: 

1. That Ann Arbor City Administrator Howard Lazarus and the upper level administrators 
ofthe City were unaware of the text messages between Robyn Wilkerson and Witness 
#18. 

2. That they were unaware of the extreme, vile, hateful nature of her opinions and 
language until April 5, 2019 when Council Member Jane Lumm brought them to the 
attention of Lazarus and Postema. 

3. That Lazarus - and sometimes an assistant City Attorney - counseled, coached and 
worked with Wilkerson - whose skills, experience and technical competence were 
valuable assets -with the hope and expectation that she would live up to her potential. 

4. That had Lazarus or Postema known the full truth, they would have put a stop to it and 
reported it. 

5. That Lazarus and Postema took proper, appropriate and immediate action once they 
learned the truth on April 5, 2019. 

Respectfully Submitted 

" ...-) 

/I.~~ I Ji1 .. . / 
/ ~ - ,.- ~ ~•~c~.,_ 

i:).,,.. "~- v" ,.,· 
Sheldon J. Stark 

Investigator 

Dated: July 31, 2019 
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May 9, 2016 

April 26, 2017 

April 18, 2018 

July 27, 2018 

July 30, 2018 

CITY OF ANN ARBOR 

Time Line 

H. Lazarus Employment Agreement 

First R. Wilkerson text message 

First Amendment to Lazarus Employment Agreement 

 

 

December 20, 2018 Last R. Wilkerson text message 

December 24, 2018 

January 7, 2019  

February 8, 2019  

February 27, 2019  

March 7, 2019  

March 18, 2019  

March 25, 2019  

March 27, 2019 Witness #18 provides text messages to Council Member Jane Lumm 

April 5, 2019 Text messages shown to Mayor Taylor, Council Member Eaton, City 
Attorney Postema and City Administrator Lazarus (Friday at 4 pm) 

Postema contacts first investigator 

April 6, 2019 Lazarus places Wilkerson on administrative leave (Saturday) 

April 8, 2019 Lazarus informs council Wilkerson placed on leave of absence (Monday) 

April 9, 2019 

April 10, 2019 First investigator retained 

April 18, 2019 Wilkerson announces resignation, effective May 1 

April 23, 2019 Investigator submits report 

April 30, 2019  

May 1, 2019 Effective date, Wilkerson resignation 

May 19, 2019 First contact with second investigator by Postema 
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May 21, 2019 

May 22, 2019 

July 31, 2019 

 

Second investigator meets with S. Postema - Receipt of Binder 
Retention Agreement for investigation 
Investigation begins 

Second Investigator submits Privileged and Confidential Report of 
Investigation 
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Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

~ent me super long email 
about all the changes he wants to 
make and how he wants to meet 
weekly ..... ! am not supposed to tell 
anyone, so please keep 

I wouldn't be sharing now if I didn't 
trust you .... his email mentions 
issues in oolice and firn. hut is not 

+ Type a message ... 

• • 



• Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

I wouldn't be sharing now if I didn't 
trust you .... his email mentions 
issues in police and fire, but is not 
specific ... 

I push him hard every chance I 
get...even though I don't really 
care .. . it's all for my entertainment 
and for some element of 
revenge ..... and there are good 

employees who deserve better than 
they are getting 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



1 

I 

Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

I will go t nd make him 
look dumb , ave to ... what is the 
big rush on these? What recruiting 
do they have scheduled that these 
had to get ordered 

Not sure what I can do other than 
blow up city hall.. .an idea that has 
some chance of success given our 
lack of an emergency plan ... LOL! 

What a circus! 

+ Type a message ... ~. 
~ 'i' 

- - - - - --- - - ---

- - -



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

Don't move too fast.. .. that is letting 
a shitty organization dictate your 
fate. That is the exact advice I was 
given last week when I wanted to 
quit. I come 

in, keep my head down ( as much as 
I can) and do.i tie as I see some 
of my peers doing. It makes 
the day longer, u they won't get 
one additional 

ounce of effort out of me. 

Sorry ... text meant for 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



,/ 

I hate my job 

Yes .... l am running out of coping 
strategies 

officially worse than 

I hate my job .. . aiad to take 
something go~d shit all over 
it...l am also 
Pissed at ourselves for missing 
that contract language 

+ Type a message ... 



he doesn't trust me. I'm truly sick to 
my stomach and like can 
feel myself getting sick. 

After my meeting with -
yesterday, I can tell you that he is 
never going to handle th· · . He 
point blank told me that was 
just not his 

pri~ then he backtracked 
on-

+ Type a message ... 
I 



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

Monday morning funny ..... early 
delivery .... Detroit candidate doesn't 
think we're strategic enough .... 
would rather stay in Detroit.. .. too 
fucking funny .... 

She is so fucking smart 

She picked up on all the bullshit 

• • • 

+ Type a message ... ~ I 
~ \yl 



X 

~sking open ended 
~s on strategic 
planning ... still low .... 

I am in Dreamweaver mode ... 
I hear music in my head 

Pain level maxing out 

Hold on ..... maybe a latte at - ~ 
the end of rainbow! 



Mobile 

~ants to talk to me on 
~about Lt promotions 

Now would be the time to negotiate 
changes in the promotional 
process .. . he did score well above 
everyone else? 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



• 
Mobile 

How's 

Oh he does ... despite evidence to 
the contrary 

is doing.great 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mot.lie 

old me this am that 
old him that he wants 

to change a bunch of titles .. . his 
would be some inflated BS title ... we 
laughed .... talk about putting 

I am sure that fancy titles, chocol
ate bars and special coins will 
turn everything around .. .. excellent 
management theory 

Back in the private sector 

+ Type a message .. 

• • • 



l ' 
I 

Mobile 

Good idea . I'll take Monday's' 

d you text I received from 
ter tr meeting 
and 

"What a fucking douche bag 
asshole piece of shit that guy is. " 

Yeah ... and poor 
Way 

+ Type a message 

• • • 



I - - ------- -- -

I 

Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

There was nothing encouraging in 
the entire conversation. I felt like I 
caught him in a lie. He then had the 
audacity to try to list all the great 
things that 

======~--~----

are happening that he is working 
on .... l am done talking to him .. .. l 
have spent the last 7 years 
managing up and I don't make 
enough money for that. 

Me either. He said that telling 
someone that they are not 
performing is the hardest thing in 
the world .. .. l started looking under 
the table for his balls! 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



Robyn Witkerson 
Mobile 

,,,and climb over the new wall. .. LOL 

Remember that you all look the 
same ... LOL 

Good one ... does every -e 
that emoji... I need it for 

He sent me an infuriating email this 
am about -nd I needing to get 
along ... . my response was super 
snarky ... . I hate it so much that I 
wanted to pull the car 

+ Type a message . ., 

• • • 



Mobile 

Being done with him makes my life 
easier .... l officially don't care about 
anything but our team 

High entertainment potential.. .. ! 
somehow feel relieved that I am 

• it I I • r t 

• • • 

+ Type a message... @ ~ 
- - - -
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I 
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Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

H1gn emenainmem p0ten11a1.. .. 1 
somehow feel relieved that I am 
done with him .... I no longer feel an 
obligation to him as my boss 

Sad isn't it. 

Were you really awake at 2 pm and 
thinking_ about work? 

Why? 

+ Type a message, .. 

---- - ---- ---

• • • 

---



Mobile 

I just sen n email 
requesting a no longer serve 
as executive sponsor for the fire 

ection project and it should be 
Status quo baby! 

We need to create a special 
emoji -itty leaders we 
have.. s good at that stuff 

-,.esponse: We can 
~ext week. I certainly want 
to know what the current status of 
labor issues is. I still consider this 
largely a labor and 

staffing issue. 

• • • 

+ Type a message.c, ~. 
~ 'ii 



I think the entire HR fleet has 
sailed .... LOL 

Lol..retreated to the fortress ... 

Totally ... can you imagine how 
miserable we would all be if any 
asshole employee could walk into 
our offices? I would have been 
fired a long time ago 

+ Type a message ... 
-- --- -



Robyn Wilkersqn 
Mobile 

ust texted me and has - y joined the Walker's 
club .... he is officially done! I told 
him we were wondering how long it 
would take for him to 

If-eaves, the shit will get real 
fa~o you remember how hard it 
was to find him? 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

~as still fired up last 
~id he is sick of some 
people working and some not 
working .... welcome to our world! 

I think it is just the whole public 
sector .... performance doesn't 
matter when you a-
people's money. If s 
our new standard o 

performance, you and I are still 
working too hard!!! 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 

. ·· 



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

• 

to recruiter ... just found out 
s Columbian and doesn't get 

a o g well with Puerto Ricans 

You probably ran over it 
somewhere .... I way those bitches 
have the guts or brains to do that! 

-alls your office phone on 
purpose .... he knows enough to 
text you when he wants to go to 
lunch ... he is up to something 

B/11/17 12:3~ PM 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 

' 



Mobile 

But he talks a good game ... just like 
another diminutive man we know! 

Can I buy you a beer? No work 
talk ... just drinking 

Don't stress all weekend about 
this ... . you don't trust them either. 
Just turn the Evil dial up to 11 !!!! 

+ Type a message ... ~ I \:I '-;, 



Robyn Wil 
Mob.tit 

I don't want you to quit, but I would 
understand. It is hard for me to 
watch you guys struggle in such a 
~ce and not be able to fix it. 
-sa 

It's on like Donkey Kong? 

+ Type a message ... 



Robyn Wilkerson 
MobHe 

I am sure there will be a bunch of 
BLM bullshit protests ... .if they keep 
acting so dumb, Trump will get 4 
more years without even trying .. .. lol 

Hahaha ha 

I wish I could bring my 9mm, but 
I would get fired for violating city 
policy ..... wait. .. hmmmmm? 

+ Type a message ... 
- -- - -- -

- - - - -

• • • 



• Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

You know who will get 
screwed .... non union .. . got to have 
that fairy tale train station 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

Shi r brains out yet? Did you 
see hitty email? I 

wanted a o see what an 
asshole 
He really is 

I just can't make myself care .... my 
networking is going really well 

and I have a really good feeling 
about this 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

Very quiet. - nd I are 
in basementT 

-

th AFSCME. I spoke with 
bout her attendance and 

edule .. . she seemed surprised 
and apologized 

and then asked me if it was one 
person who was concerned 

So far today, she appears to be 
sta in busy doing auditing for 

• • • 

+ Type a message ... ~ I 
~ ';I 



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

Just watched Netflix new Ali Wong 
special.. .. bitch is hysterical! Check 
it out 

+ Type ~ message "' 

• • • 



One day back at work should take 
care of that! 

I am such a bitch ... sorry. I have 
actually found a new place of com
plete non caring ... must have been 
all the beer I drank th is weekend! 

I drank Thursday Friday Saturday 
Sunday and Monday .. .. I never do 
that! 

+ Type a message ... 



I 

I 

Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

You are only missing this kind 
of stuff. ... not the daily bullshit 
associated with our shitty 
managers 

+ Type a message ... 

--- -

• • • 



We got 
rough ... . 
a dick! 

------------

Robyn Wi11ta1wBQ.O 
Moble 

. But it was 
an be such 

I had to • . ite m tongue all after-
noon. .. ept looking at me 
like ·sorry t now e is a dick!" 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



That was way overblown according 
to • .. LOL 

+ Type a message ... r.':\ I 
~ \yl 



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

Did-arrive around 7 am this 
mo= 

6:48 ... 

Is her schedule 7 am? 

Good. I am not in the mood for any 
bullshit. I think she~ed when 
she saw~nd~eting 
with her ~yees. 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

• • • 

T -~--

How old is 

That is giving 
pause ... 

We are at 
d he is checking 

30s 

+ Type a message ... A I 
~ ';' 



called me ... crazy bitch 
is t ing to reach him 

Just when this place can't get any 
crazier ... . where is your 

ceremonial Goat? 

I think it was probably an 
assignment that took lon~n 
purpose. I will Admit that1111made 
Some Good 
Points and I agree this is Probably 
the best course 

+ Type a message ... 



Yes tonight is the work session on 
the police commission shit.. .. now 
that is a fucking sitcom! 

How did it go today? 

+ Type a message ... 



Mobile 

alled it absurd. I told them 
that they needed to get out 

here and lay the smack down on 
these crazy liberals ... LOL! 

I hope they try to fire me .. .. I will 
sue their asses off and retire 
early .... LOL! 

• • • 

+ Type a message ... ~. 
\!:'I \yl 



Robyn W1 
Mobile 

Genius! I wonder if ~et s it l 

He has no idea .... l just talked to her 
a few hours ago 

+ Type a message ... 



Am 
with 

Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

I am just messing 
ow? 

.ust sent me an email on 
recruiting .... 
It's on like Donkey Kong! 

• • 

He thinks I am bound by some PD 
policy .. . LOL! 

+ Type a message ... 0\ I 
~ \yl 



Robyn Wilk 
Mobile 

He doesn't care about her 

It will... which mean his insecurities 
will grow .. . He will be asking you 
how he is doing, whether he looks 
tired and how his hair looks! 

+ Type a message ... 
~ , 
~ 'ii 



He wasn't specific, he just asked 
me if I knew about it ... . I told him 
that I had talked to-nd that 
he has agreed to walk through 
selection with you 

ently that was obvious .... 
mentioned something to 

. laughed 

Is he scheduling a meeting with y 
about promotions? 

+ Type a message .. 



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

Guess who just invited me to lunch 
tomorrow? 

Nooo! 

I just can't muster the energy to 
meet with him tomorrow so I will 
politely decline .... 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



Sh.. . · to throv.9 bone in 
he nvestigation report and 
I am pus ing back 

I am being a complete bitch about 
th is .. .. he gets no bones from me 
until he earns them! 

+ Type a message ... r.':\ I 
~ ~ 



How are you feeli 
PD entertainment: 

-idn't even send me a birthday 
,..,..rrl J ....,.,.... 

+ Type a message . . 



as to go as soon cts he is 
re 1rement eligible .... -s 
the departmental jo~point 
where I almost feel bad for him 

+ Type a message ... 



Mobile 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



Apparent~ust woke up and 
realized that a police commission is 
coming ... what a dumb ass! 

+ Type a message ... 



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

Big men have big falls ... it's 
coming .... about 2 weeks 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



Mobile 

-old e shouldn't apply 
fflie c because he has no 
chance ... . that's going to be ironic 

LMFAO .. funny 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



BTW, is there a sign up sheet 
somewhere for that fuck fest? 

LMFAO .. 

His soh.ition to 

+ Type a message ... 



Robyn Wilkerson 
Mobile 

Are you · 
escap 

ement? I need to 

+ Type a message ... 
-

-----

• • • 

I 
I 



The finance team Received some 
Bullshit state award for our budget 
and~resented~ith 
challenge coins .... too ~ funny 

I love it! 

She will probably leave as soon as 
we do ... along with almost everyone 
else 

We will agree to disagree on that 

+ Type a message .. 



Mobile 

is a moron 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 

~. 
\:::!;I \yl 



Mobile 

Have a dr appt ... will be in later .... in 
Mustang of sadness 

Very very sad 

I am in a bad place today .... 
~lied me last night and 
~dme 

Nope ... IT salary increases .... I 
have to a ay have a 
point, but nnoys the 
shit out o 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



-is in full attack mode .... but, 
she is slipping .... her attacks are 
not well thought out 

+ Type a message ... ~ •. ~ 'Y 



She said she is next year ... 
September I th ink ... she will reek as 
much havoc as she can until then 

+ Type a message ... 

- - -------

~ I 
\':!:I 'r' 



Mobile 

Wil l do. -s coming to 
my offlc~o apologize 
for his behavior in SAA meeting ... 
should be entertaining! 

Gross! Speaking of fire, your boys 
were in an accident last night.. .. 
tower 1 was blocking the road and 
some cars and a semi hit it. .. . no 
one was hurt 

• • • 

+ Type a message ... r.':\ I 
'::=I 'i' 



I 

k .... I was dumb and 
urnt me today 

Nooooooi 

I spoke up about some health care 
savings, which they were trying to 
hide .... now she is · mode ... . 
I sent her email t nd told 
him that I would 

never again make the mistake of 

+ Type a message ... 
- - -~ - ~- - - - - -



Chatted briefly wit 
strange "do not 
trust her 100% 

.. got a 

vibe" .. .. I will be cautious with her 

Like she is from the ghetto or trying 
to be ghetto? 

Yeah ... almost like she didn't have 
time for me ... I 
was just being 

friendly .... not trying to be her BFF 

+ Type a message". 



I had a little go round with 
before I left 

Oh no' Over? 

I ~hut that shit dow~ and told 
her that you are not-personal 
assistant and that he can schedule 
a meeting like everyone else .. . 

+ Type a message._. 



Mobile. 

I was going to answer, tomorrow' 
Loi 
He must have cried to her. 

No, it wasn't from him ... you didn't 
drop everything when the king 
called 

is already pretty close. 
macked him hard and 

o that he needs to take the 
example fro~in Fire ... that 
must have friecf1iTs' ass! 

+ Type a message ... 

• 



So ... .it went well.. .. hahaha 

+ Type a message ... C"::\ I 
~ \yl 



St-· · the L ... suggesting ULP 
to ... he said they will 
pro a y o both 

Lol. .. 

+ Type a message ... 

I 

- -- - - - -- -



Seriously, let's lay off all the 
inspectors ..... we can do that 
anytime we want 

If we don't hit them hard, they will 
continue this bullshit 

+ Type a message ... 



Robyn WH~ rson 
Mobile 

Is enstruating this week? H 
nee s to stop being such a little 
bitch ... LOL 

LMFAO 

I am sur ill be fuming th is 
am .... he nee s o grow up 

Passive ag~bullshit.. .. and 
when I told.-we are moving 
forward with scheduling AC panel 
because~asn't gotten back to 
us, he saTcriie was fine 

with that... 

+ Type a message ... 

• • • 



Yep. 

exted me that 
e Koolaid" 

+ Type a message .. 



Good, it's her growth spurt..lol 
- -

She knows she needs to cozy up 
to him at some point and she is 
somewhat repulsed by that idea ... 
LOL 

In fire negotiations,~as a 
full beard .. .. makes ~ less 
asshole-ish 

+ Type a message ... 



Robyn Wilkerson, in her own words. (A sampling of text messages from 2017, 2018} 

Text messages: Lack of Leadership: 

6/8/17: 
-"I think the entire HR fleet has sailed .... LOL 

Totally ... can you imagine how miserable we would all be if any asshole employee could walk into 

our offices? I would have been fired a long time ago" 

7 14 17: 

as still fired up last night. Said he is sick of some people working and some not 

wor mg .... welcome to our world! 

I think it is just the whole public sector .... performance doesn't matter when you are using other 

people's money. If-is our new standard of performance, you and I are still working too 

hard!!!" 

& ust texted me and has officially joined the Walker's club .... he is officially done! I told him 

we were wondering how long it would take for him to join the club 

If - aves, the shit will get real fast.. .. do you remember how hard it was to find him?" 

8/9/17: 
-"Talking to recruiter ... just found ou- s Columbian and doesn't get along well with Puerto 

Ricans" 

8/10/17: 

-"You probably ran over it somewhere .... I way those bitches have the guts or brains to do that!" 

8/11/17: 

-- alls your office phone on purpose .... he knows enough to text you when he wants to go to 

lunch ... he is up to something" 

9/15/17: 

-"But he talks a good game ... just like another diminutive man we know! 

Can I buy you a beer? No work talk ... just drinking 

Don't stress all weekend about this .... you don't trust them either. Just turn the Evil dial up to 

11llll" 

9/16/17: 

-"I don't want you to quit, but I would understand. It is hard for me to watch you guys struggle in 

such a shitty place and not be able to fix it. - s a complete disappointment. 

Are you going to turn the evil up to 11? It's on like Donkey Kong?" 



Robyn Wilkerson (con'td.) p.2 

10/20/17: 

-"I am sure there will be a bunch of BLM bullshit protests .... if they keep acting so dumb, Trump will 

get 4 more years without even trying .... lol 

I wish I could bring my 9mm, but I would get fired for violating city policy .... wait ... hmmmmm? 

Just sent you a job on your personal Email" 

10/27 /17: 

-"You know who will get screwed .... non-union ... got to have that fairy tale train station 

I am way ahead of you ... going to make some calls (about the "need to unionize")" 

11/16/17: 

-"Shitting your brains out yet? Did you s~hitty email? I wanted a.to see what an 

asshole He really is 

I just can't make myself care .... my networking is going really well and I have a really good feeling 

about this" 

11/17/17: 

-"Very quiet. --nd I are in basement all day with AFSCME. I spoke with 

attendance and schedule ... she seemed surprised and apologized and then asked 

person who was concerned 

So far today, she appears to be staying busy doing auditing for 

5/18/18, 10:54 a.m. (note date, a Friday): 

bout her 

was one 

-"Just watched Netflix new Ali Wong special.... Bitch is hysterical! Check it out WFH ..... lol" 

5/29/18: 

-"One day back at work should take care of that! 

I am such a bitch ... sorry. I have actually found a new place of complete non caring ... must have 

been all the beer I drank this weekend! 

I drank Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday and Monday .... I never do that!" 

9/23/18: 

9/25/18: 

-"Fo~ Oth birthday! (photo of pile of black balloons) 

You are only missing this kind of stuff .... not the daily bullshit associated with our shitty managers" 



Robyn Wilkerson (cont'd.) p.3 

9/29/18: 
-"We got a TA on Friday. But it was rough .... -=,m be such a dick! 

I had to bite my ~ ll afternoon ... ~ pt looking at me like "sorry I know he is a dick!" 

He squawked at ~ nd then apologized ... LOL" 

10/8/18: 
-~~---- -----

11/19/18: 

11/21/18: 
-"Happy Thanksgiving! I need a break from this craziness!" 

(nod~ 
-"Did ~ rrive around 7 am this morning? 

Yep. That is what she told me she was going to work. 

Good. I am not in the mood for any bullshit. I think she got jolted when she sa~ n 

meeting with her employees." 

Texting about Council/ at council meeting: 

6/19/17, 7:0~ 
-"How old i~ We are at council meeting and he is checking au- referring to new 

AAPD officer) 
Why not? He is hot! (staff mbr. had responded: "30's I don't approve") That is giving _ 

some pause ... " 

3/6/18: 
- ust called me ... crazy bitch - trying to reach him for dirt on~ en 

this place can't get any crazier .... Where is your ceremonial Goat?~~ 

- to obtain "exit interview" info. He provided a DR eval. o~ nd referred to an 

exit interview. I contacted HR to read the exit interview, and Robyn Wilkerson responded to tell me 

no exit interview existed.) 



Robyn Wilkerson (cont'd.) 

3/7/18: 
-"I think it was probably an assignment that took longer on purpose. I will Admit that . ade 

Some Good Points and I agree this is Probably the best course" 

9/13/18: 
-"Yes tonight is the work session on the police commission shit.. .. now that is a fucking sitcom! 

They want to run PD" 

9/24/18: 

p.4 

-- !led it absurd. I told them both that they needed to get out here and lay the smack down on 

these crazy liberals ... LOL! 

I stirred so much today that I switched to my personal email 

I hope they try to fire me .... I will sue their assess off and retire early .... LOL" 

No date: 

-"I will send you text I received fromalllafter transition meeting with 

What a fucking douche bag asshole piece of shit that guy is. Yeah ... and poor 

way" 

-"There was nothing encouraging in the entire conversation. I felt like I caught him in a lie. He then 

had the audacity to try to list all the great things that are happening that he is working on .... l am done 

talking to him .... l have spent the last 7 years managing up and I don't make enough money for that. 

Me either. He said that telling someone that they are not performing is the hardest thing in the 

world .... l started looking under the table for his balls!" 

",,,and climb over the new wall ... LOL 

Remember that you all look the same ... LOL 

Good one ... does every phone have that emoji...l need it for 

emoji) 

talking about a "F __ You" 

I ' He sent me an infuriating email th is am abou nd I needing to get along .... My response was 

super snarky .... l hate it so much that I wanted to pu I the car" 

-"Being done with hi . 

our team 

Then what?" 

5/25/17: 

. akes my life easier .... I officially don't care about anything but 

-"High entertainment potential .... ! somehow feel relieved that I am done with him .... l no longer feel an 

obligation to him as my boss 

Were you really awake at 2 pm and thinking about work? 2 am Why?" 



Robyn Wilkerson (cont'd.) p.S 

6/2/17: 
-"I just sent - an email requesting that I no longer seNe as executive sponsor for the fire 

inspection project and it should be - Status quo baby! We need to create a special emoji for 

the shitty leaders we have-~d at that stuff" 

response: We can discuss next week. I certainly want to know what the current status of 

labor issues is. I still consider this largely a labor and staffing issue." 

6~ 
- old me this am tha~ old him that he wants to change a bunch of titles ... his would 

be some inflated BS title ... we laughed .... talk about putting lipstick on a pig! 

I am sure that fancy titles, chocolate bars and special coins will turn everything around .... excellent 

management theory Back in the private sector" 

6/29/17: 
-"I will go t~ nd make him look dumb if I have to ... what is the big rush on these? What 

recruiting do they have scheduled that these had to get ordered now? 

Not sure what I can do other than blow up city hall ... an idea that has some chance of success given 

our lack of an emergency plan ... LOL! What a circus!" 

7/3/17: 

llasent me super long email about all the changes he wants to make and how he wants to meet 

week!y ..... l am not supposed to tell anyone, so please keep confidential 

I wouldn't be sharing now if I didn't trust you .... his email mentions issues in police and fire, but is 

not specific ... 

I push him hard f>VPry c:hanc.e I get...even though I don't really care ... it's all for my entertainment and 

for some element of revenge .. -..and there are good employees who deserve better than they are 

getting" 

8/1/17: 

-"Don't move too fast....that is letting a shitty organization dictate your fate . That is the exact advice I 

was given last week when I wanted to quit. I come in, keep my head down (as much as I can) and do 

as little as I see some of my peers-doing. I makes the day longer, but they won't get one 

additional ounce of effort out of me. Sorry .... text meant for 

-"I hate my job Yes ... .l am running out of coping strategies 

He is now officially worse tha~ 

8/2/17: 

-"I hate my job ... . d to take something good and shit all over it...l am also Pissed at ourselves for 

missing that contract language" 



Robyn Wilkerson (cont'd.) p.6 

9/15/17: 
-"After my meeting with 

point blank told me that 

sterday, I can tell you that he is never going to handle this shit. He 

as just not his priority .... and then he backtracked on 

3/25/18: 
-"Monday morning funny ...... early delivery .... Detroit candidate doesn't think we're strategic enough .... 

would rather stay in Detroit.... too fucking funny .... 

totally confidential 

She is so fucking smart 

She picked up on all the bullshit" 

~ 
- asking open ended questions on strategic planning ... still low .... 

I am in Dreamweaver mode ... I hear music in my head 

Pain level is increasing 

Pain level maxing out" 

6/23/18: 

~ ants to talk to me on Monday about Lt promotions 

Bragging about promoting a black guy ... LOL 

Now would be the time to negotiate changes in the promotional process ... he did score well above 

everyone else?" 

9/27/18: 

-"Oh he does ... despite evidence to the contrary lls doing.great 

Confidential update ... must be secret .... anade a play with - to promo~ I 

- said no, we will wait until permanent chief" 

3/25/18: 

-"He has no idea .... l just talked to her a few hours ago" 

3/27/18: 

-"How did it go with- Was he at least respectful?" 

4/24/18: 

-"Did you make . ry? (re: firing an ee) Really?" (reaction to learning he never before fired 

anyone) 



Robyn Wilkerson (cont'd.) p. 7 

6/11/18: 

-" Am I evil that I am just messing witt-11111 now?" 

6/12/18: 
a ust sent me an email on recruiting .... It's on like Donkey Kong! He thinks I am bound by some 

PD policy ... LOLI" 

6/20/18: 

-"He doesn't care about her 

From her lips to God's ears!" (response to comment: "can't wait until ~ on there ... ") 

"It will... which mean his insecurities will grow ... He will be asking you how he is doing, whether he 

looks tired and how his hair looks!" (response to: "I hope posting brings him some discomfort!") 

6/22/18: 

-"He wasn't specific, he just asked me if I knew about it .... I told him that I had talked - nd that 

he has agreed to walk through selection with you 

The walls are closing in onl. 

"Apparently that was obvious .. a,nentioned something to me .... I laughed 

ls he scheduling a meeting with you about promotions?" 

7/25/18: 

-"Guess who just invited me to lunch tomorrow? 

I just can't muster the energy to meet with him tomorrow so l will politely decline" 

8/17/18: 

-"How are you feeling today? Some PD entertainment: 

9/13/18: 

-"If you just wanted to lose weight, there were several easier options ... LOL 

PD gossip: - iled a PC on 9or undermining _ 

~ as to go as soon as he is retirement eligible .... - s the departmental joke to the point 

where I almost feel bad for him" 



Robyn Wilkerson (cont'd.} p.8 

9/15/18: 

-"Sounds like a long day... o revolt against. n • -and~ re 

pissed abou~ pecial treatment I am fanning the flames as much as possible ... LOL! 

Trust me .... I am fanning enough for both of us!" 

9/26/18: 

-"Apparently- ust woke up and realized that a police commission is coming ... what a dumb ass! 

Had lunch wit- oday ... we were laughing abou-

' 
9/29/18: 

-"Big men have big falls ... it's coming .... about 2 weeks (referring t~ 

You will be the first one I text 

I do what l_can ... LOL (in response to: "Thanks ... made my day!") 

. ol he shouldn't apply for the chief job because he has no chance .... that's going to be 

ironic 

He is flailing right now, but he brought it all on himself' 

10/22/18: 

-"BTW, is there a sign up sheet somewhere for that fuck fest?" 

10/23/18: 

- so pissed at me ... I am almost giddy!" 

His solution to . nd- s 11 

No date: 

-"She is trying to thro- bone in her- nvestigation report and I am pushing back 

I am being a complete bitch about this ... . he gets no bones from me until he earns them! 

He thinks 11 

Texting about the Finance Dept/Staff: 

10/12/17: 

-"Are you in the basement? I need to escap~ (R. Wilkerson's name f 

10/13/17: 

-"A new job would help my stomach feel better" 



Robyn Wilkerson (cont'd.) 

11/21/17: 
-"The finance team Received some Bullshit state award for our budget an 

with challenge coins .... Too Damn funny 

I love it! 

resented 

She will probably leave as soon as we do ... along with almost everyone else We will agree to 

disagree on that" 

4/23/18: 

s a moron" 

5/4/18: 
-"Have a dr apt .... will be in later .... in Mustang of sadness 

Very very sad 

p.9 

I am in a bad place today ... ~ alled me last night and aggravated me 

Nope ... IT salary increases .... I have to admit that he ~ ut allllannoys the 

shit out of me" - R. Wilkerson's name fo-

8/1/18: 

-"Will do. is coming to my office tomorrow to apologize for his behavior in 

SAA meeting ... should be entertaining!" 

"Gross! Speaking of fire, your boys were in an accident last night .... tower 1 was blocking the road 

and some cars and a semi hit it .... no one was hurt" 

re at labor arbitration training .... sitting next t 

in full attack mode .... but, she is slipping .... her attacks are not well thought out" 

she is next year ... September I think ... she will reek as much havoc as she can unt_il then 

s been very supportive and told me not to sweat the small stuff about finance 

I still want to punch her in the face!" 

No date: 

-"Good luck .... I was dumb andl- R. Wilkerson's name fo urnt me today 

I spoke up about some health care savings, which they were try ng o .... now she is in attack 

mode .... I sent her email to Howard and told him that I would never again make the mistake of' 



Robyn Wilkerson (cont'd.) p.10 

Texting about the Legal Dept./Staff: 

3/6/18: 
-"Chatted briefly with • .. got a strange "do not trust her 100% vibe" .... I will be cautious with her 

Like she is from the ghetto or trying to be ghetto? Yeah ... almost like she didn't have time for me ... 

I was just being friendly .... not trying to be her BFF" 

7/11/18: 

-"I had a little go round with before I left 

PD ... she started down the pat t at if you weren't going to respond «arhat would somehow 

obligate - ? 
I shut that shit down quick and told her that you are not-personal assistant and that he can 

schedule a meeting like everyone else ... 

No, it wasn't from him ... you didn't drop everything when the king called 

I think it is already pretty dose. ~ macked him hard and told him that he needs to take the 

example froomn Fire ... that must have fried his ass!" 

7/12/18: 

-" So ... .it went well ... . hahaha" 

~ st came down to talk to me .... we think9ent my email to- nd bitched to him" 

9/18/17: 

-"Stirring the pot... .. suggesting ULP to • .. he said they will probably do both" 

9/19/17: 

-"On my way! Little queasy" 

Texting about the Unions: 

4/26/17: 

-"Seriously, let's lay off all the inspectors ..... we can do that anytime we want I fucking hate them! 

If we don't hit them hard, they will continue this bullshit" 

8/28/17: 

-"1- enstruating this week? H needs to stop being such a little bitch ... LOL 

I am sur~ ill be fuming this am .... he n~ row up 

Passive aggressive bullshit .... and when I told~e are moving forward with scheduling AC 

panel becau~ sn't gotten back to us, he said he was fine with that..." 

9/15/17: 

-"Asshole .. - exted me tha~ s "drank the Koolaid" 

9/6/18: 

-"She knows she needs to cozy up to him at some point and she is somewhat repulsed by that idea ... 

LOL Haha" 

"In fire negotiations as a full beard ... makes him look less asshole-ish" 



EXHIBIT A 

Scope of Services 

General 

The Firm shall provide the City of Ann Arbor with professional legal services, as requested, 
relative to the matters specified below: 

Professional legal services and advice relative to an internal review concerning knowledge by 
City Administrative Staff (upper level administration including the City Administrator) about 
any violations of City employment policies by the former Human Resources Director. This 
review will consist of interviewing appropriate witnesses, reviewing documents, and providing a 
written report via the City Attorney for the benefit of the City Administration Committee and the 
City Council. 

Conflicts in Representation 

In the future, the City will not consent to the Firm's representation of other clients in 
matters where, as the result of the Finn's representation of the City in this matter, the Finn has 
obtained sensitive, proprietary or otherwise confidential information of a non-public nature that, 
if known to another client of the-Firm's, could be used in any such other matter by the other client 
to the material disadvantage of the City. Each matter will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis. 
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Human .Resources, Poiicies and PrQtedur~s 

PolicyTitle: Whi~tJeµfowet'$ Protection A~t 

.Eff~tive: 

Supersedes:, 

Approval: 

lRl F1;111:..time, 
IID :part~time 

Oc.toher 3~, 2005 

[El.Saf~rled 
ooun,on 

Policy 
Number: 2.7 · 

Page 1 of 2 

®T ~mpotary/Contract £8J Independent Cohtr:actors 

.En'Jpfoye~s WflQ,ate •c(>\1.ered under thepro'4sion$ of a ,coiJfjct/ve .barg;Jltllng agrf#m1ent·wlll follo.w the $tai'1dard,s as 
oonfaine.d in fhf,jfr respective comraGts iffhls policycbntJict.s with 'the tanquagelri fhe oontract .. 

2.0 Policy 

2.1 The City of Ann Arbor encourages the good faith reporting qf vlolatlcms or 
suspected violations of state, local or federal law arising out of City 
bu~iness'; and encourages the participation of its employE;i.es in r~l~terJ 
hearings, investigations, ,legislative inquires and ,court acifons. 

2~2 The City will not take) adver$e employment action ~gainst any employee in 
, retafiaUort for the ,good faith reporting of violatfons,.of law. or 'for the · 
participation ,in .related hearings and inve$tigatto.ns, 

.3,.0·Purpose 

The. Whistleblower1s· Protection Act.allows :and en~ollrages the r.~porting, of ViQhatiC),os of 
law py,ernploy~rs, atrd·empfoye~s, Theactpr9hibits.t;1n empl9yer from retaUating 
.againstari empioyee for reporting. such violations. This policy is designecfto provide the 
City of Ann Arbot emptoy~.~s with a framework for comptiance with th$ Whistleblowers 
Protection Act, 

DISCLAIMER 

To~ tntormatroo cootatned, In mis Human: ResourcesPoliciesoand' Proced!,ltes Manual supersedes ~ previoLJ~; l;JumartResour~ 
rules; polities aod ;;idmini!:itrauve: regulati9ns. The m~ual is not lega)lybin<iing ,and doss notore;:rte'a eonlractofemph;i1ment1 •eltl:iet 
express c;irimp!red, The C.ity retains the .rtgnt,to modify,. su~pend. iniel'i>re\ or c;3m::e.l .;ilr1Y proVislprralanytime:; . .rt'lh~ Q{W's~p!~ 
and ~l~ discretion' With®l: P(lor l'IOIJi;e. · 



Policy Title: Wbhitlebfowe'F's Protectipn Act 

4.0 Re~ponsibility 
The in,pJernentatron. administration and mamlgement of this polioy.shail. b.e the 
respon~ibiJity of Human Resoµrces Services :and Management 

s.o · Definitions 

WhistJebtowlng: means disclosing fnformationth~t you teasolicabfy believ~ 
is evidence pfa v.iol~.tiQn of ~ny l~w. rule., o(reg~fatkm,. or gross 
mismanagemen.t1, a gross Waste of funds; an abuse of authority~ or a 
substantial and sp~ifiG dc,ltigertopublic health or safety. 

6~0 Procedures 

s.1 Reports: ofvi<;>lat!ohs or sU$pe~too vtolations should be rnade to: a.;public 
body:, Which includes a law·enforcement ~gency or sfate or local · 
admimstrative. body, but does -not include the media. 

6 .. 2 Emplpyees who repQrt real or.sospectedviolationsof.lawwill not be 
retaliated ?g8f nst 

6.3 Allinqufres -related to the Whistfeblower's Protection Act should he 
ctirected to the Grty Attarn~y's Offi~e. 

tt4. The Actrloes. not protect emplqyees from di$c1plinary action if they make a 
report to a public body that is knowingly false,. 

"--" DISCt:AtME~ 

·"fh$: infotm~oncori~ined JnthisJ:luroal') Re~rcesPo!lcies and ProceduresManual,super~all preVio~ ~uman t{~l'.¢e$ 
rules;.polfei¢Sana ii~rnini~tra!i~ r.egulatlbris. Themanualis:not iegall{blndlilg and rloes not create a contract nf~mptq~ent; ..either 

,; ·~I)~~ fmpfHil<t.. T~ ~ity-re@li'lr.the right tp·ll)O<#fy •. ~peoo,.tnterpr/2t or cancel ,my provislc,rtatanY·il~. at 1h~ CjtY5c9mple~ 'aridi$01Efdisct~ilWifuoti1:,Pri9r nrill~, , . . . . . . . . . . . 



City of Ann Arbor Investigation 

SEARCH TERM UST (6/1/19) 

(Email & Text Messages Between 

Howard Lazarus and Robyn Wilkerson 

1. 9 mm 

2. Ass, asshole 

3. Balls 

4. Beer 

5. Bitch 

6. BLM, Black Lives Matter 

7. Blow, blow up 

8. Bull, bullshit, BS 

9. Bumblefuck 

10. Circus 

11. Columbian 

12. Confidential 

13. Crazy, craziness 

14. Damn 

15. Dick 

16. Dirt 

17. Douche, douchebag, douche bag 

18. Dumb 



19. Evil 

20. Fired 

'-.........,. / 21. Fuck, fucked,. fucking, fucker 

22. Ghetto 

23. Guns 

24. Guts 

25. Hate 

26. Hysterical 

27. Lipstick 

18 - . LMFAO, LMFO 

29. LOL 

30. Marijuana 

31. Menstruating 

) 
32. Miserable 

'-' 33. Moron 

34. Peeps 

35. Pig 

36. Pis, pissed 

37, Punch 

38. Puerto Rico, Puerto Rican 

39. Shit, shitty 

40. Sitcom 

41. Snarky 

42. Suck 

43. Violent, violence 

44. weapon 

"--
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Human Resources Policies and Procedures 

Policy Title: Employee Standards of Conduct Policy 
Number: 

Effective: November 17, 2014 

Supersedes: October 30, 2005 

Approval: 

1.0 Scope 

00 Full-time 
[El.Part-time 

~-
00 Temporary/Contract 
00 Salaried 

I Page 

00 Union 
00 Independent Contractors 
00 Visitors and Vendors 

1 

2.1 

of 5 

Employees who are covered under the provisions of a collective bargaining agreement will follow the standards as 
contained in their respective contracts if this policy conflicts with the language in the contract .. 

2.0 Purpose 

To set forth guidelines that foster a safe, healthy, professional and orderly place to 
work. 

3.0 Policy 

3.1 Any employee who does not comply with Employee Standards of Conduct 
will be subject to disciplinary action up to and including immediate 
termination, depending on the seriousness of the offense and/or 
employee's past record. While the city's HR Progressive Disciplinary 
Policy (2.6) outlines guidelines to be followed, it does not guarantee that 
each progressive discipline step will be followed in all cases. Each 
situation is evaluated on an individual basis. 

DISCLAIMER 

The infonnation contained in this Human Resources Policies and Procedures Manual supersedes all previous Human Resources 
rules, policies and administrative regulations. The manual is not legally binding and does not create a contract of employment. either 
express or implied. The City retains the right to modify, suspend, interpret or cancel any provision at any time, at the City's complete 
and sole discretion without prior notice. 



Policy Title: 2.1 Employee Standards of Conduct 

Page 2 of 5 

3.2 These guidelines are not intended to be all-inclusive, but rather provide 
examples of types of behavior, which are not acceptable to the City of Ann 
Arbor. The guidelines may be altered or amended at the city's discretion. 
Except where specifically noted, these guidelines are intended to deal 
with behavior related to city employment. · 

4.0 Responsibility 

4.1 Every employee and manager is responsible for complying with this 
policy. Where applicable, employees and managers should ensure that 
visitors, vendors and patrons, also conform to the policy. 

4.2 Managers. and _supervisors are. responsible_ for_ providin__g __ leaders.bip _ _tb_at 
creates an opportunity for employees to achieve professional standards of 
performance and conduct in addition to holding employees accountable 
for their actions. Managers and supervisors who fail to hold employees 
accountable will be subject to disciplinary action up to and including 
termination of employment. 

4.3 All employees are expected to behave in a professional and respectful 
manner at all times and failure to do so will result in disciplinary action up 
to and including termination of employment. 

5.0 Standards of Conduct 

The following is a listing of examples of acts of misconduct, which may result in 
disciplinary action up to and including termination of employment. 

5.1 Leaving the building or assigned working place during work hours without 
authorization of his or her supervisor or designee, and/or failing to record 
such time on your time record when leaving the city premises (including 
breaks). 

5.2 Misuse of working time including, but not limited to, performing personal 
activities, such as shopping online, updating social media, online games, 
doing personal work or conducting personal business, stopping work 
before the appropriate time or not starting work at the appropriate time, 
including failure to be at your workstation at the start of a shift or failing to 
return to the workstation promptly at the end of a break or lunch. 

DISCLAIMER 

The information contained in this Human Resources Policies and Procedures Manual supersedes all previous Human Resources 
rules, policies and administrative regulations. The manual is not legally binding and does not create a contract of employment, either 
express or implied. The City retains the right to modify, suspend, interpret or cancel any provision. at any time, at the City's complete 
and sole discretion without prior notice. 



Policy Title: 2.1 Employee Standards of Conduct 

Page 3 of 5 

5.3 Failure to notify your supervisor of absence due to illness or injury prior to 
your scheduled work time; failure to report for work on a scheduled 
workday without reporting the absence (i.e., no call/no show). 

5.4 Repeated tardiness, absence or patterned absences, or sick time abuse. 

5.5 Failure of the accurately or timely submittal of your own time record, or 
approve time records as assigned. 

5.6 Recording the time of another employee, or unauthorized viewing of 
another employee's time/pay statement or personal information. 

5.7 Failure to return to work on expiration of vacation or leave of absence. 

5.8 Failure to behave in a professional and respectful manner. 

5.9 Taking unauthorized pictures of city facilities, employees, patrons, 
residents, contractors, vendors, volunteers. (including video cameras, cell 
phone cameras, and digital cameras). 

5.10 Smoking, chewing or spitting tobacco, eating, drinking or having food in 
restricted areas, including city vehicles, to include golf carts, heavy 
machinery, and other job related equipment. 

5.11 Unauthorized posting, removing, defacing or changing notices, signs or 
pictures on city bulletin boards, city property, or city electronic media. 

5.12 Having unauthorized personal visitors, including relatives, and/or pets 
other than service animals, in the work area. . 

5.13 Failing to adhere to the city and unit dress codes, where applicable. 

5.14 Unauthorized parking of a motor vehicle in a city handicapped, visitor or 
reserved parking space. This includes parking a motor vehicle in any area 
other than the designated employee parking area, within the designated 
lines. · 

5.15 Being on city premises during non-working hours without manager 
approval. 

5.16 Accepting gifts or gratuities from visitors, vendors or salespeople as 
outlined in HR Policy 2.3 Conflict of Interest. 

. DISCLAIMER 

The information contained in this Human Resources Policies and Procedures Manual supersedes all previous Human Resources 
rules, policies and administrative regulations. The manual is not legally binding and does not create a contract of employment, either 
express or implied. The City retains the right to modify, suspend, interpret or cancel any provision at any time, at the City's complete 
and sole discretion without prior notice. 



Policy Title: 2.1 Employee Standards of Conduct 

Page 4 of 5 

5.17 Gambling on city premises at any time, including employee sports pools. 

5.18 Disorderly conduct, including, but not limited to, horseplay. 

5.19 Indecent or offensive conduct. 

5.20 Failure to display city ID badge upon request. 

5.21 Falsifying, misrepresenting and/or intentionally giving false information, 
verbally or in writing, in regards to city business, including city 
investigations, on city documents or regarding city issues. 

5.22 With the exception of sworn Police Officers, possession or use of any, type 
of weapons or dangerous devices anywhere on city property or while at 
city sponsored events. Carrying a Concealed Weapon permit does llil1 
exclude employees from this standard of conduct: · 

5.23 Insubordinate behavior, such as the refusal or failure to accept and 
perform job assignments or carry out instructions as directed by the 
supervisor or other designated representative of management. 

5.24 Engaging in any form of harassment in violation of HR Policy 2.2 
Employee Discrimination, HR Policy 2.12 Employee Harassment and HR 
Policy 2.14 Workplace Bullying. 

5.25 Verbally abusing or using abusive or profane language or gestures toward 
or about employees, visitors, customers, citizens, contractors or patrons. 

5.26 Threatening, intimidating, coercing or assaulting employees, visitors, 
customers, citizens, contractors or patrons. 

5.27 Participating in any criminal act during working hours. 

5.28 Engaging in any behavior or action, on or off duty, that is detrimental to 
the reputation or image of the city or the operations of the workplace. 

5.29 Failure to produce established standards for quantity or quality. Including 
but not limited to poor customer service and failure to meet deadlines. 

5.30 Failure to observe all safety rules and regulations. 

DISCLAIMER 

The information contained in this Human Resources Policies and Procedures Manual supersedes all previous Human Resources 
rules, policies and administrative regulations. The manual is not legally binding and does not create a contract of employment, either 
express or implied. The City retains the right to modify, suspend, interpret or cancel any provision at any time, at the City's complete 
and sole discretion without prior notice. 



Policy Title: 2.1 Employee Standards of Conduct 

Page 5 of 5 

5.31 Failure to observe departmental rules and regulations, or Administrative 
Policies and Procedures. 

5.32 Neglect in the care of machinery, equipment or materials belonging to the 
city whether or not the neglect causes damage. 

5.33 Inattentive or negligent performance of duties, whether or not it causes 
harm to the city, damage or injury to work product, equipment, facilities, 
property or other persons: 

5.34 Unauthorized possession, use of, or willful damage to equipment or 
materials belonging to the city or employees, customers and/or 
contractors. 

5.35 Sleeping or assuming the posture or appearance of sleeping during your 
working hours on city premises. 

5.36 Reporting for work or being on city property under the influence of alcohol 
or drugs. Engaging in the unlawful manufacture, distribution, 
dispensation, possession or use of controlled substances or alcoholic 
beverages anywhere on city property or on city time. 

5.37 Failure to immediately report and document a job related injury or illness 
to your supervisor, or other supervisor in his or her absence. 

5.38 Failure to immediately report and document property damage to your 
supervisor, or designee in his or her absence. 

5.39 Deliberately delaying or restricting performance of service, or inciting 
others to delay or restrict performance of service which interferes with the 
operations of the city. 

No set of employee conduct guidelines (rules) can anticipate every condition that might 
occur on the job. Any time you encounter a situation you do not understand, ask your 
supervisor. 

DISCLAIMER 

The information contained in this Human Resources Policies and Procedures Manual supersedes all previous Human Resources 
rules, policies and administrative regulations. The manual is not legally binding and does not create a contract of employment, either 
express or implied. The City retains the right to modify, suspend, interpret or cancel any provision at any time, at the City's complete 
and sole discretion without prior notice. · 



Key Hires 

• Assistant City Administrator 

• Sustainability and Innovations Manager 

• Police Chief 

• Deputy Police Chief 

• Fire Chief 

• Assistant Fire Chiefs (2) 

• Transportation Manager 

• Building Official 

• Planning Manager 

• Assistant City Attorneys (3) 

• Deputy City Clerk 

• Board and Commission Coordinator 

• Management Assistant for ICPOC/HRC 

Significant Actions 

• Council Turnover • Sustaining Ann Arbor Together Micro-Grant 

• Materials Recovery Facility closure Program 

• Solid Waste Resource Management Plan • Non-Union Compensation Study 

• Fire Department Facilities Plan • Compensation Committee 

• Transportation Plan • Paid Parental Leave 

• Master Plan • DEi Officer 

• Unified Development Code • Emergency Management Plans and Training 

• Formation of Transportation Commission • Realignment of Public Works and Parks 

• Formation of Policy Agenda Committee Field staffs 

• Formation of Independent Community • Strategic Plan Development 

Police Oversight Commission • Ann Arbor Station Project 

• Library Lot • Performance Reviews/Metrics 

• Y-Lot 

• MICHCON/DTE Site 

• Treeline Trail 

• Allen Creek Berm Opening 

• Council Policy Agenda 
.. • PFAS 

• Gelman Site/1,4-Dioxane 

• County Millage Rebate 

• Union Contracts 

• People Friendly Streets 

• Clean and Renewable Energy 

• Green Fleets 

• Environmentally Responsible Purchasing 

Program 

'-----'' 
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